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BOOK REVIEW..

J((UflWI of ttt!(/Iif(� � 33 1. 1997. pp. 169-171
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Zoo and Wild Animal Medicine: Current
Therapy 3, Murray W. Fowler (ed). W. B.
Saunders Co.. Pimiladelphia, PA, USA. 1993.

617 pp.

Earlier editions of Zcuo and Wild Animal
Medicine contained detailed information on

taxonomuly, amiatomuiy, husbandry, anesthesia and
medical care for all groups of species common-

ly kept in captivity, and have become time stan-

(lard Englisim text for veterinary care of non-

domestic species. Time formimat of time new 3rd

edition has changed dramatically, adopting a

“current concepts” forniat in order to foster the
presentation of new information, techniques

and proceduires. Current Therapy 3 is not

meant to replace the second edition, but rather
to augment it. Each new edition will attempt

to present new and emerging information in
time field of zoo amid wildlife medicine. This for-

mat cimamige should facilitate general access to

imiforniation which was previously available only
in conference proceedings, often only in ab-

stract form.
Areas of emuupimasis for this third edition are

time imichmsiomm of informuiation on free ranging
animals. time humuiane and legal aspects of cap-

tive animmmal care, and issues surrounding trans-

location amid reintroduction efforts. Over 100

authors have contributed to this edition, wimich
is once again divided into four major sections:
I. General topics covering multiple orders and
classes, II. Amphibians and reptiles, III. Birds,

and IV. Mamummals. Time appendices are a help-
ful conipilation of wildlife-related legislation,

along witlm addresses and phone numbers of

nuimierous US agencies and governmental de-

partmmmemits involved in the care and regulation
of free ranging wildlife and captive animals.

The first section on General Topics covering

Multiple Orders and Classes contains an excel-

lent sumumniary of laws and regulations address-

ing time immiportation, exportation, and transpor-

tation of wildlife written by Susan K. Wells-Mi-

kota. Time chapter outlines the different US
governumieumtal departments and agencies in-

volved in implenientation of wildlife regula-
tions, and explains niany of the different laws,

regulations, and policies covering wildlife and
exotic species. Time chapter is also supported by
a helpful and thorough list of references. This

first section also imicludes good reviews of my-

cohacterial infections in mammals and birds by
Cimarles 0. Timoen and yersiniosis by P. Zwart.

Other chapters of interest include discussions

of lmumane aspects of immobilization and study
of free ranging wildlife by Elizabeth S. Wil-

hams and effects of inbreeding in captive wild

animals by Linda Munson. Time topic of wildlife
management and utilization is covered by Paul
Sayer and Dieter Rottcher, using eastern Africa
as an example and discussing the interconnect-
ed problems of human growtim and agriculture,

restriction of wildlife dispersal due to the sep-

aration of preserves, as well as game farming,
utilization of wild fauna, and poaching. Dis-

eases of concern and suggested immobilization

techniques for east African species also are out-
lined.

The second section, Aniphibians and Rep-
tiles, has little information regarding free rang-

ing populations, but contains an excellent over-
view of common medical conditions in captive

amphibians by Graham J. Crawsimaw. The chap-
ter on current reptilian anesthesia procedures

by C. Douglas Page contains reviews of nu-

merous chemical agents utilized in reptiles, but

makes little distinction between restraint, se-
dation, immobilization and anesthesia. Rec-
ommended protocols, especially for field use,
would have been helpful. A previous publica-
tion error in the dose of atracurium in alligators
is repeated; the dose studied was 4 mg/kg of

atracurium. Elliott R. Jacobson contributes a

brief overview of recognized viral diseases of
reptiles, and a helpful chapter on clinical sanm-

pie collection in reptiles. The clear descriptions

of blood sample collection sites in various or-
ders of reptiles could have been assisted by

drawings or pimotographs.
Part III: Birds starts off with a cimapter on

diseases of free-ranging birds with sections by

Alan N. S. Abrey (southern Africa), Zalmir Sal-

vino Cubras (Soutim Anierica) and David A.

Pass (Australia). The impact of human growth
on wild bird populations is underscored by dis-

cussions of regional problems such as osteo-
dystrophy in South African vultures due to

losses of large predators resulting in decreased

availability of bone fragments, and thiamine de-

ficiency of Australian honey eaters and lorikeets
secondary to artificial cultivation of nectar pro-

dimcing plants. P. T. Redig contributes nice re-
views of aspergillosis and “bumblefoot” in cap-

tive raptors. A chapter on diseases of specific
bird groups includes sections on penguin and

alcid medicine by Michael K. Stoskopf; infec-
tious and parasitic diseases of cranes by James
W. Carpenter, diseases of go-away birds, tura-

cos and plantain eaters by Roger E. Brannian,
a succinct review of common diseases of col-

umbiforms by P. Zwart; and a nice discussion
of psittacine incubation, egg necropsy and pe-

diatnc techniques by Kim L. Joyner. Multiple
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authors contribute sections on aspects of time
niedicine of captive ratites.

The last half of the text is devoted to diseases
and conditions of mammals, grouped by order.
While much of the discussion of diseases in
each animal group relates to captive animals,
significant problems of free-ranging animals are
included. The chapter on non-eutherian mam-

imials includes sections by Richard Whittington

and Richard Jacob-Hoff reviewing diseases of

free-living mumonotremes and niarsupials, respec-
tively. Denny Constantine also gives a free

ranging emphasis in a chapter on bat medicine
with an excellent review of rabies amid lyssavi-

rims, as well as comments concerning conser-

vation and niethods of rehabilitation. Dolores

Gavier-Widen provides a good epidemiological
overview of rabbit viral hemorrhagic disease

and European brown hare syndrome in Eu-

rope.
Time sectioum on primates includes new infor-

mation not available in the second edition with
updates on new viral agents. Highlights include

a brief but excellent review of endometriosis by

R. Brent Swenson with discussion of new treat-
imients, a section on zoonotic diseases of non-
human primates by Janis Ott-Joslmn with several
helpful tables, and a strong review of retrovi-

ruses and simian acquired immunodeficiency

syndrome by Linda J. Lowenstine and Nicholas
W. Lerche. Intestinal disorders frequently
plague captive nonhuman primates, and good

sections on bacterial enterocolitis by Joanne
Paul-Murphy, protozoal parasites of great apes

by R. Brent Swenson, and parasites of new
world primates listing diagnostic methods and
recommended treatments by Peregrine L.

Wolff should prove imelpful to clinicians. Infor-
rnation regarding free ranging primates is

scanty, other than an outline of the health plan
for mountain gorillas of Rwanda by James W.

Foster, and an interesting discussion of emerg-
ing viral diseases of wild priniates by Nicholas
W. Lerche, including hepatitis A virus, simian
retrovirus D and Reston virus.

The chapter on carnivores is limited, but
provides a thorouigh review of semen collection

and analysis by JoGayle Howard. Parasitic dis-
eases of both free-ranging and captive cami-
vores are reviewed by Bengt 0. Roken. Knowl-

e(lge regarding the medical care of captive gi-
ant pandas in Europe and North America is

compiled in sections by James K. Kirkwood,

Mitchell Bush and Richard J. Montali. The ma-
rime mammal chapter provides a useful and im-

pressive section on cetacean stranding by D. J.
Needham, a cookbook list of successful pinni-

ped anesthesia and hand rearing techniques
utilized at the Marine Mammal Center by Lau-

rie J. Gage, and review of clinical sample col-

lection and venipuncture sites in marine maui-

mals by Jay C. Sweeney.

Three chapters containing twentyseven see-
tions cover hoofstock-elephants, perisso- due-

tylids and artiodactylids. Richard A. Kock, Pe-

ter Morkel, and Michael D. Kock provide a
good overview of etorphine immobilization in
elephants, with comments regarding field an-
esthesia. Little information is provided regard-

ing carfentanil, naltrexone reversal, tranquili-
zation, or analgesia. Doses of antimnflammatory
medications can be found in the later section
on performing elephants by Richard Houck. A
helpful step-by-step overview of elephant cas-

tration is provided by John H. Olsen and H. T.
Bryon, Jr. . Black rhinoceros concems are ad-

dressed in topical sections reviewing problems

associated with capture and translocation by
Michael D. Kock and Peter Morkel, and he-
molytic anemia by R. Eric Miller.

Issues conceming free ranging artiodactylids

covered in the last chapter include an excellent

review of the pathophysiology of stress and cap-
ture myopathy by Terry R. Spraker, and strong

sections by David A. Jessup on wildlife trans-
location, monitoring and remote treatment, and
a review of diseases affecting wild populations

of bighom sheep in North America. Specific
infectious diseases reviewed include nnalignant

catarrhal fever by Werner P. Heuschele, babe-
siosis and theileriosis by Patricia A. Conrad and

Kenneth A. Waldrup, and toxoplasmosis by Ja-

net Stover. An excellent review of alpha-2 ag-

onists and antagonists is provided by time late
Harry H. Jalanka. Giraffid reproduction, in-

cluding okapi, is well covered in a section by
Paul Calle, Bonnie L. Raphael, and Naida M.
Loskutoff including discussions of social biolo-
gy, anatomy and physiology. Peracute mortality

syndrome, resulting in deaths of 28 captive gi-

raffes, is reviewed by Randall E. Junge and Te-

resa A. Bradley.
As with previous editions, Zoo and Wild An-

imal Medicine: Current Therapy 3 is a neces-

samy textbook for any veterinarian involved in
the medical care of captive wild animals. The
new format makes it imperative that this third
edition be used in conjunction with the second
edition, as it is not (and was not meant to be)
a replacement of the older edition. The inclu-
sion of information regarding free-ranging pop-
ulations is a positive addition to the text. While

several chapters specifically address free living
animals, in other sections this information ap-
pears to be added almost as an afterthought.
Wildlife veterinarians and wildlife health pro-
fessionals may be frustrated by the sporadic na-

ture of information on wild populations, but
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should find many of time sections useful and

lmelpful. Hopefully, emmierging issues of concern Victoria L. Clyde, Milwaukee County Zoo, 10001

in wildlife health will continue to be presented Bluemound Road, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53226, USA.

iii future editiomis of this text.
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Ecology of Infectious Diseases in Natural
Populations, B. T. Grenfell aumd A. P. Dobson,
editors, Published by the Press Syndicate of time
Ummiversity of Cammibridge, 40 \Vest 20th Street,
New York, N.Y. 10()11-4211, USA. 1995. 521
pp., $59.95 U.S.

This 1)00k iS based on a workshop conducted

(luring the Isaac Newton Institute program on

epidenmic models iim 1993, and represents arm ef-
fort to pro�1(1e a �‘sviithesis of current knowl-
edge ai)oult time quiaumtitative ecology and epi-

deimmiology of imifections in umatuirally-fluctuating

animimal and plant host populations. “ Time book
is orgaumized into three sections which include

cimapters l)\ iimdividuial participants and stun-

rnar�’ group reports. The first section entitled..Broad Patterns amid Processes” begins with a

review of current knowledge �n time imimpacts of
infectious diseases on wildlife populations. This
is followed iiv chapters amid group reports on

OI)serve(l pattermms associated with inicropara-

sites (viruses, bacteria, amid protozoan) and mac-

roparasites (parasitic Imelmnintims and arthropods)

in wildlife populations as well as two chapters
which introduce determmmimiistic models for both

microparasites and immacroparasites in wild ani-
nmal P�l)uilati�Iis. Time sectioum concludes witim an
extensive critical evaluation of existing wildlife

disease models. Time secommd sectioum “Pathmo-
germs, bisects aimd Plants” shmifts frommm wildlife
popuilatiomms to imisects and pltmmts and includes

tlmree chapters ()fl vector-borne diseases, plant-
patimogemi interactiomms, and i misect-patimogen in-

teractions. Time final section lmimpact of Ecolo�’

and (;enetic Heterogeneity” is a collection of

chapters an(l group reports on environmental
influieumces on host imnmimumiity, mmiodeling of iimi-

mnummo-epidemimiology as related to mimacro- para-

sites in wildlife poptilatiomis. and potential ef-
fects and consideratiomms associated with spatial
dvnammiics amid genetic diversity. This section

concludes witim a chapter dealing with host-

pathogemm models in nmultiple Imost or pathogen

systenis.

Time authors of this 1)00k are successful in

presenting an homiest appraisal of current

knowledge relatimmg to quantitative ecolo�’ amid
epidemiology as applied to natural populations.

The wide-range of questiomis amid potential re-

lationslmips addressed in this book, relating to
impacts of disease on natural populations, den-
sity dependent effects, factors potentially af-
fecting disease spread within a population, par-
asite distributions in host populations, genetic
variation in host susceptibility and many others,
are not new, and persist due to the extreme
difficulty in testing related imypotheses under
field conditions. The scope of these subjects
and the paucity of field and experimental data
relating to these questions forces much of the
discussion in this book into a theoretical and

general format. In many cases, broad and di-
verse subjects are covered in very superficial

and speculative terms, with many statements
unsubstantiated or only weakly supported by a
few case studies. The authors openly recognize
this problem and, if nothing else, these discus-
sions draw the readers attention to some major
deficiencies in the real proof behind our cur-

rent knowledge.
Time book contains a great deal of discussion

on the use of mathematical models in the study
of diseases in natural populations, much of
which has application to the study of wildlife
diseases. These models are presented in a sim-

pie straight-forward manner and become more
complex as the additional considerations are in-
troduced in the text. Although they soon be-
come difficult to comprehend by mathemati-
cally challenged readers such as myself, there
is a wealth of information presented. The ref-
erences alone should prove to be a valuable re-
source for researchers interested in using mod-
els in their research.

With regard to wildlife disease, timis book is
not a reference from which information on the

epidemiology of specific wildlife diseases can
be obtained. Rather, it presents a general dis-
emission of some fundamental questions relating

to our current understanding of the epidemi-
ology or ecology of disease in wildlife popula-
tions, and presents an extensive and critical re-

view of some mathematical tools which may aid
in exploring these questions.

David E. Stallknecht, Southeastern Cooperative Wild-
life Disease Study, College of Veterinary Medicine,

University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia 30602, USA.
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Heartwater (Cowdriosis): A Review, by E.
Cammums, N. Bane, D. Martimmez and G. Uilemiherg,

Office Internatioumal des Epizooties, 12 rue de
Prommy, 75017 Paris, France. 1996, 2nd edition,

177 pp.. US$50.00/FF250.

Timis book is an excellemmt historical review of

heart’water but a disappointing review of recent

researclm amid our current knowledge of time d�s-

ease. Time first two chapters of time book, emmti-

tIed “Gemieral” and “Aetiology, ‘� are sound re-
views of the disease in domestic animals and of

the causative agent. Simnilarlv, the fourth chap-

ter emmtitled “Time Disease” is an adequate re-

view of time climmical prol)lemii in domestic ani-

Inals.

Time timird cimapter on “ Epidenmiology” is tin-

eveum. Since time first edition of the review in

1988, souime i niportant epidemiiiological disco�-

eries have been umiade that have changed radi-
calls’ our umnderstandimig of the disease. Timese
are at best tentatively mentioned in this review

amid, consequently, timis chapter does not bring

the reader imp-to-date writim our kimowledge of
the epidemmiiology of lmeartwater. In the sectiomi
Oii “mode of transmnission,’� time reviewers in-

dicate that Cowdria ru nzinantiu in, the rickett-
sial cause of heartwater, is transmitted only by

ticks. We kmiow that C. ruminantium can also

be transnmitted vertically frommi infected damn to
offspring (Vet. Para.sitol. 61: 119-132, 1996), a

fact mentione(1 without conimmient by the re-
viewers iii time section on “susceptii)ility. �‘ Also,
scant mmiemmtiomm is mimade of time deunonstration of

time carrier state in hmeart�vater (Vet. Parasitol.
34: 261-266, 1989) or of pheromone mediation

of imost selectiomi by bout ticks (Science 243:

364-365, 1989), two factors of extreme imimpor-

tamice to the infection of vector ticks and to time

immaintenammce of C. nsnunantiu in infection iim

nature.

Time fiftlm cimapter omi “Diagnosis” is sinmilarlv

strong oim old literature and weak on new dis-

coveries. Time section omi serological imietimods,

while exteimsive, fails to discuss time imm’nuno-

blotting assay (J. C/in. Microhiol. 31: 2729-
27:37, 1993) aumd is ii’la(IeqtlatelY critical of the
serious proi)lemlms witim eimrlichmial cross-reac-
tions. Time real breakthroughs imi heartwater di-

agmiosis simice 1988 have come with the devel-
opunemit of sensitive and specific nucleic acid

probes and time PCR assay �. Clin. Microbiol.

:33: 166-172, 1995), aimd vet they only coin-

mand one smimall paragraph in time review.
Time sixth and final clmapter on “Control” is

very disappointing, providing time reader witlm

mmo critical review of time control options avail-

able. In time absence of an acceptable vaccine

for hearhvater, tick commtrol will renmaimm the
mnaiimstay for imeartu�vater control. Commsequemmtl�’,

a critical review of tick comitrol optiomis, includ-

ing the attractant tick decoys (Exp. App!. Acar-

ol. 20: 31-46, 1996) developed by time Utmiver-
sit)! of Florida since 1989, would have been ex-

pected. Furthermimore, current tick control in
mmmcli of Africa is immoving towards time concept

of development and mimaintenance of endemmmic
stal)ilit\� an important cormcept imot discuissed imm

this review. Time t\V() most promising area.s imm
vaccine development are time developimient of a

first-gemmeration inactivated vaccimme and a sec-

ond-generation recombinaimt vaccine. Research

On developnmeimt of an inactivated vaccine re-

ceives only omie paragraph of discussion, where-

as recombinant vaccine researcim, wimicli has

been on-going on three continetmts hr several
years, receives virtually mu� miiemmtion.

Two aspects of lmeartwater, 1)0th of wimicim
have only started to receive seriouis attentiomm imm

the past few �‘ears, are time inmununology and
economics of time disease. Despite time immll)or-

tance of these fields amid time imew data omm hotlm
coining out of various laboratories, im nuimiology
receives only scant attention iii the clmapter on

epidemniology, and economics is ignored. Fimial-

ly, we were disappointed to see little (liscussion
of time imeartwater situation imm time Caribbean,

especially simmce time t\V() senior authors have
worked in time Caribbean simmce time early 1980’s.

Having given a general review of time 1)00k,
it is relevant to ask time question wimat is its umtil-

ity to scientists and others imiterested iim time

field of wildlife diseases2 Time short ammswer is
that time book has little to offer time wll(lhfe sci-
emitist, not so mmmcim because of its coverage of

the slul)ject but (lime to time paumci�y of research

timat has been (lone on lmear’twater iii wml(llife.
In time first chapter, time cases of imeartwater

iii �vild animals are reviewed. Time auttimors’ pro-

pemmsity for listing eve� referemmce to imearhvater

in wildlife in an uncritical fashiomm is dammgerous,
especially when timey cite eveim unpublisimed

stilts that apparently utilized non-specific sero-

logmcal tests. because such dubious results have

a tendency to beconme “fact” imi tinme wimen

quoted in a major review of time disease.

In the timird cimapter, time autimors discuss time

role of wild ammimnals as reservoirs of C. rumi-

fl(lntiufli. Time> state timat “the role of amitelope

as reservoirs is lmn(Iuestional)le witimout provid-

ing references and then, later on time samime

page, mmiention that “time actual role of these aim-

immials in the epidemiology of time disease [heart-
waterl remains to be proven. “ The latter state-

nient is correct. There is indeed a need to (IC-
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termine the role of wild animal species in the
epidemiology of heartwater, especially with the

rapid increase in mixed farming ventures in

southern Africa and elsewhere where domestic

ruminants and wild ungulates are grazed to-
gether, and this is one of the current objectives

of the heartwater research program at the Uni-
versity of Florida. Later in the same chapter,

the suspected role of birds, and in particular

time cattle egret, in the spread of the tick vector

of heartwater in the Caribbean is mentioned.

The topic is of such importance in the Western

Hemisphere that it is unfortunate that the role

played by birds in time dissemination of heart-

water is not given more than just a few lines of
coverage in time review.

In summary, the review remains a good

source of information on heartwater from the

historical perspective but fails to provide an ad-

equate review of the recent advances in heart-

water research. The review confirms the pau-

city of data on heartwater in non-domestic spe-
cies, and as such has little to offer the wildlife

scientist.
Finally, I must comment on the list of “prim-

cipal laboratories conducting heartwater re-
search” which appears on page ix of the review.
It is inaccurate and gives the reader no insight
into the relative significance of each laboratory
in terms of advancing our knowledge of heart-
water and its control. For example, time Uni-
versity of Florida (misnamed the “University of

Gainesville” in the review) runs the large heart-
water research program at the Veterinary Re-
search Laboratory in Zimbabwe (unmentioned
in the review) and collaborates with Washing-
ton State University (omitted from the review).

Michael J. Burridge, and Suman M. Mahan, Inter-
national Program on Ticks & Tickborne Diseases, De-
partment of Pathobiology, College of Veterinary Med-
icine, University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida 32611-
0880, USA.
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Proceedings of the SASOL Symposium on
Wildlife Rehabilitation, Onderstepoort,
27-28 October, 1995, Edited by B. L. Pen-
zimorn, Published by the Wildlife Group of the
Soutim African Veterinary Association in collab-

oration with ARC (Aninmal Rehabilitation Cen-

tre). 149 Pages. Price: US $40; R50 (RSA); R55
(elsewimere, ifpaid by hank draft in S A Rands)

Timis soft-hound volume reflects the contents
of thirty presentations given at a conference on
wildlife rehabilitation held in South Africa in
1995. Time autimors and presenters represent a
variety of South African organisations and in-

stitutions, including rehabilitation centres, con-

servatiomm organisations, small businesses, pri-
vate veterinary practice, the veterinary Faculty

at Omiderstepoort, time Department of Social
Work at time University of Pretoria, the

Soutimern African Ornithological Society, and
the 1\’gerherg Zoopark, Kraaifontein.

Time papers address a variety of topics of rel-
evance to wildlife rehahilitators, are more than

abstracts, sonic witlm tables and figures, and
rammge fromri two to nine pages in length, with
an average between four and five. The papers

tend to be well-referenced, providing avenues
for nmore information for interested readers. As

time presenters represent a range of profession-

als dedicated to wildlife rehabilitation, the top-
ics and styles of presentation vary accordingly.

Some papers address issues of direct relevance

to South Africa, while others are more general
and discuss concerns that could be applied in

other regions. Topics include operating guide-
lines for rehabilitation centres, the roles of dif-

ferent facets of society in rehabilitation (includ-
ing conservation organisations, farmers and the

community), financial constraints of reimabilita-

tion, media management on sensitive issues,
ethical considerations, veterinary aspects and
involve- ment in relmabilitation, zoonoses, nurs-

ing, nutrition, animal behaviour, and the use of

animals unsuitable for release for the rehabili-
tation of people.

In general, I feel these Proceedings would

provide some useful guidelines for those di-
rectly involved with rehabilitation. The range of
topics is considerable, and although many pa-
pers relate only to South African needs, con-
cents and species, others provide infornmation
that could be of use elsewhere.

Nancy D. Kock, DVM PhD., Associate Professor of
Veterinary Pathology, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine,
University of Zimbabwe, P.O. Box MP 167, Mount
Pleasant, Harare, Zimbabwe.
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